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Title: Co-oxidation of octane and benzaldehyde using molecular oxygen with Au–Pd/carbon prepared by sol-immobilisation

A co-oxidation system is an effective way to oxidise linear alkanes. Octane has been successfully oxidised in the presence of O₂ and benzaldehyde. In addition the oxidised products can couple in situ to form the corresponding ester octyl benzoate.
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The selective oxidation of linear alkanes with molecular oxygen under mild conditions remains a challenging topic in the field of catalysis. In this study we investigate the co-oxidation of C–H bonds in substrates with different relative reactivities, the aim being to couple the oxidised products in situ to form the corresponding esters. Initial attempts were made to co-oxidise octane with toluene to form octyl benzoate using Au–Pd catalysts. During the study the oxidation of octane in the presence of benzaldehyde, an oxidation product of toluene, was also investigated in order to demonstrate the potential feasibility of the reaction. This work summarises our attempts to show whether a co-oxidation system could be an effective way to oxidise linear alkanes.

Introduction

The selective oxidation of alkanes to more valuable functionalised products, such as alcohols, aldehydes, carboxylic acids and derivatives has been well studied. C–H bonds in alkanes and aromatic molecules are difficult to activate selectively using only molecular oxygen as the oxidant, without generating CO₂. A problem associated with the selective oxidation of primary C–H bonds to oxygenates, e.g. an alcohol, is that the C–H bond in the corresponding alcohol is easier to activate than that of the alkane. Therefore over-oxidation to undesired products remains a problem. The second challenge is that the primary C–H bond of an alkane is more difficult to activate compared to the secondary C–H bond making terminal oxidation a challenge.

One of the most promising routes for alkane oxidation is the use of heterogeneous catalysts in the liquid phase, which can be carried out under relatively mild conditions. Appreciable alkane oxidation rates have been achieved when using hydrogen peroxide as the oxidant, however, the use of molecular oxygen or even air is highly desirable due to their lower environmental impact and cost. Gold catalysis has shown potential for the oxidation of alcohols, such as benzyl alcohol, and the direct synthesis of hydrogen peroxide from molecular hydrogen and oxygen. Many studies have shown a synergistic effect upon palladium addition to gold supported catalysts for oxidation reactions. For example, Prati and co-workers observed an improved activity using AuPd bimetallic catalysts rather than the corresponding monometallic catalysts for the oxidation of glycerol. The presence of Pd also shows a difference in the selectivity of the products. Subsequently, the same set of catalysts was investigated for the oxidation of a range of alcohols, revealing a positive synergistic effect for AuPd.

The preparation of catalysts by sol immobilisation, allows control of the particle diameter between 2 to 4 nm. These materials have been shown to be highly active for both alcohol oxidation and the primary C–H bond activation in toluene. It has been previously shown that Au–Pd catalysts prepared by sol immobilisation on a carbon support are particularly effective for the oxidation of toluene. Kesavan et al. achieved high toluene conversions (94%) and high selectivity towards benzyl benzoate (~95%), at 160 °C in the presence of oxygen with no initiator present. The same catalyst was also active for toluene oxidation in the presence of TBHP at 80 °C via a surface bound radical mechanism.

The AuPd supported catalysts prepared by sol immobilisation are also effective for the oxidation of methane using H₂ and O₂ to generate in situ hydrogen peroxide under mild conditions, and production of methanol was even observed at 2 °C. Although reported productivities were low, that work showed that it is feasible to activate and oxidise primary C–H bonds using Au–Pd systems.

In the current work, we speculated that the activation of toluene by an AuPd catalyst could initiate the oxidation of the primary C–H bond of octane (used as a model for linear...
alkanes) in the presence of oxygen or air. Benzaldehyde, an oxidation product of toluene, has previously been used in studies as a sacrificial aldehyde to oxidise various substrates. When used in excess, benzaldehyde is able to initiate the oxidation of other molecules by the formation of a peroxy radical species, which is also an intermediate in the oxidation of benzaldehyde to benzoic acid.\(^{31,32}\) It has been shown that the oxidation of toluene can proceed through a radical mechanism with benzaldehyde as a primary product.\(^{33}\) In principle, the peroxy radical species formed during the oxidation of toluene to benzaldehyde should be able to activate the C-H bonds in octane. The mixture of toluene radical species with octane could form octane-based radical species or coupling products though cross-propagation and cross termination reactions respectively.\(^{34}\)

In this study the feasibility of using co-oxidation as a strategy to achieve oxidation of linear alkanes in the presence of a molecule which is more readily oxidised by molecular oxygen is investigated. Unlike the sacrificial aldehyde system, the co-oxidant used in the current work was introduced in low concentrations in order to utilise it as an initiator for the oxidation reaction.

**Experimental**

**Catalyst preparation**

The 0.5 wt% Au–0.5 wt% Pd catalyst supported on carbon was prepared using a sol-immobilisation method. Aqueous solutions of PdCl\(_2\) (Johnson Matthey) and HAuCl\(_4\)·3H\(_2\)O (Johnson Matthey), of the desired concentration were prepared. Subsequently, polyvinyl alcohol (PVA) solution (1 wt% aqueous solution, Aldrich, MW = 10 kDa, PVA/(Au + Pd) (wt/wt) = 1.2) was freshly prepared and added as a stabilizer. A freshly prepared NaBH\(_4\) solution (Sigma Aldrich, 0.1 M aqueous solution, Aldrich, MW = 10 kDa, PVA/(Au + Pd) (mol/mol) = 5) was added to form a dark-brown sol. After 30 min of sol generation, the colloid was immobilized by adding the carbon (Darco GC60, Sigma Aldrich), acidified to pH 1 with H\(_2\)SO\(_4\) (Fischer Scientific), under vigorous stirring conditions. The amount of support material required was calculated so as to have a total final metal loading of 1 wt%. After 2 h the slurry was filtered, the catalyst washed thoroughly with distilled water and then dried (120 °C, 16 h).

**Hydrocarbon oxidation**

Chemicals used: toluene (>99.9%, Sigma-Aldrich), octane (>99%, Sigma-Aldrich), decane (99+%, Alfa Aesar), dodecane (99+%, Aldrich), cyclooctane (>99%, Aldrich), benzaldehyde (98+% Acros organic), formaldehyde (37% wt in H\(_2\)O, Sigma-Aldrich), propanal (97%, Sigma-Aldrich), butanal (redistilled, 99.5%, Aldrich).

All reactions were performed in a stainless-steel autoclave (Parr reactor) containing a Teflon liner vessel with total volume of 50 mL (working volume of 35 mL). For all reactions the stirrer was set at 1500 rpm; the reaction mixture was raised to the required temperature and reacted for 20 h unless otherwise stated. Typically, the vessel was charged with an alkane:aldehyde mixture (10 ml, 9:1 molar) and catalyst (50 mg). The autoclave was purged 5 times with nitrogen and 2 times with oxygen leaving the reactor with 20 bar O\(_2\) pressure.

The subsequent final reaction mixtures were dissolved in 5 ml isopropanol before analysis due to the formation of solid products during reaction. The identification and analysis of the products was carried out using GC-MS (a Waters GCT Premier and a HP 6890 N with a 30 m Agilent DB-5 ms column) for the liquid phase and a GC (Varian 450-GC equipped with FID & TCD detectors, methaniser and CP-Si5CB column (50 m, 0.33 mm diameter, He carrier gas)) for the liquid and gas phases. For quantification of the amount of reactants (alkanes and aldehydes) consumed an external calibration method was utilised with 1,3,5-trifluorotoluene (Sigma Aldrich) as a standard.

**Results and discussion**

Initially, the effect of the addition of octane was investigated into a reaction carried out under conditions previously reported for the oxidation of toluene (160 °C, 10 bar O\(_2\), 20 h) using a 1% AuPd/C catalyst (0.2 g)\(^{24}\) prepared by sol immobilisation\(^{35}\) was investigated. This catalyst was characterised previously by STEM-HAADF and XPS. Using microscopy the mean particle size was determined to be 3.7 nm with a median size of 3.3 nm. X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) analysis of the Au–Pd catalysts immobilized on carbon showed that the surface Pd/Au ratio was 2.1, and confirmed that the Pd was predominantly in the metallic state.\(^{24}\) It was proposed that radical compounds from toluene activation could initiate the activation of octane and, in the presence of oxygen, form oxygenated C\(_2\) products. Ketones, aldehydes and alcohols as well as products from C–C scission of octane were expected. Four possible octyl alcohols (octan-1-ol, octan-2-ol, octan-3-ol and octan-4-ol) could be formed from the activation of different C-H bonds in the molecule and subsequent coupling with benzoic acid could form four octyl benzoates (Scheme 1 – shows the desired primary activation and trapping of octane). For the reaction with octane and toluene only, the reaction products from toluene oxidation (benzaldehyde, benzoic acid, and benzyl benzoate) were detected using GCMS, identified by comparison with standards, but not quantified. No oxygenated products were detected as a result of octane oxidation (Fig. S1†).

We revised our initial concept after considering that the rate of oxidation of benzaldehyde, the proposed activator molecule, was probably too fast and so activation of C–H bond in octane had low probability in the toluene-octane system. Therefore used benzaldehyde as a co-oxidant for the oxidation of octane, considering that the formation of peroxy radicals from benzaldehyde oxidation is likely to initiate the activation of octane.
Octane oxidation reactions were performed in the absence of benzaldehyde or catalyst present, at a range of temperatures between 50 and 120 °C under an oxygen pressure of 20 bar. The result (Fig. 1) indicates that the auto-oxidation of octane occurs at temperatures above 80 °C, with no oxidation products detected below this temperature. At 100 °C the conversion of octane is approximately 1%, increasing to 6.4% at 120 °C. At these temperatures cracking products from octane along with the octyl alcohols and ketones were detected. With the addition of benzaldehyde to the reaction we observed the formation of oxidation products even at 50 °C (Fig. 1). At 50 °C, we observed octane conversion of 1.5% of octane, increasing to 6.8% at 120 °C. This shows that the addition of benzaldehyde to the reaction at low temperatures (50 to 80 °C) initiates the activation of octane to form various oxygenated products even in the absence of a catalyst. At higher temperatures (100 to 120 °C), the addition of benzaldehyde suppresses C–C scission and the auto-oxidation of octane.

Fig. 2 shows that the formation of octanol and octanone increases with temperature. In the presence of benzaldehyde, 0.4% octane is converted to octanone/octanol at 50 °C, rising to 3% at 120 °C. The formation of octyl benzoate is first observed at 100 °C in the system and increases with increasing temperature. At lower temperatures the formation of the ester would be slower due to the lower concentration of octanol produced. The presence of benzaldehyde and its oxidation intermediates/products are able to activate octane in the presence of O2. However, selectivities are independent of benzaldehyde. Reaction in the absence of benzaldehyde at 120 °C shows similar selectivities to those in the presence of benzaldehyde for the same temperature and conversion.

The oxidation of octane with the addition of benzaldehyde was also performed at 80 °C in the presence of the 1% AuPd/C catalyst. At this temperature without catalyst we observed the formation of oxygenated products, but not the formation of octyl benzoate. The addition of 1% AuPd/C increases the formation of oxygenated products (octanone and octanol) compared to the blank reaction without catalyst. The conversion of octane increases to 5% compared to 3% in the absence of a catalyst and octyl benzoate is formed (Table 1).

A reaction in the absence of benzaldehyde but with catalyst present was carried out to confirm the role of benzaldehyde. No products were detected, confirming that both benzaldehyde and the catalyst are necessary to oxidise octane at 80 °C. Furthermore, adding a catalyst increases the conversion and more importantly the formation of oxygenated products and octylbenzoate.

The reaction parameters were subsequently investigated, including the effect of variation in catalyst mass, oxygen pressure, reaction time and reaction temperature, in order to gain a greater understanding of this reaction. Typically the standard conditions were: 20 bar O2, 80 °C, 20 h and 50 mg catalyst. The effect of pressure is shown in Fig. 3. When decreasing the pressure to 10 bar the octane conversion remains similar, while at 30 bar the conversion increases to 8.4%. However, at higher pressure (>20 bar) GCMS analysis show the presence of lighter products arising from oxidative breaking of C–C bonds. These products increase while the

---

**Scheme 1** Proposed scheme for the coupling of octane with benzaldehyde.

---

**Fig. 1** Effect of reaction temperature on octane conversion with (■) and without (○) benzaldehyde in the absence of catalyst. Reaction conditions: octane (60 mmol), oxygen, ratio octane (mol)/benzaldehyde (mol) = 9:1, no catalyst, 20 h, 1500 rpm.

**Fig. 2** Effect of reaction temperature on the oxidation of octane in the presence or absence of benzaldehyde. In the presence of benzaldehyde (full line): octanone–octanol (■) and octylbenzoate (▲). In the absence of benzaldehyde (dash line): octanone–octanol (○) and octylbenzoate (▲). Reaction conditions: octane (60 mmol), oxygen, ratio octane (mol)/benzaldehyde (mol) = 9:1, no catalyst, 20 h, 1500 rpm.
selectivity to \( C_8 \) oxygenated products decreased, suggesting that the breaking of C-C bonds occur also for \( C_8 \) oxygenate products.

The conversion of octane increases from 5% to 7.7% as the mass of catalyst is increased from 0.05 g to 0.2 g as shown in Fig. 4. In the absence of catalyst, octanol and octanone are observed with 29% selectivity. The selectivity towards \( C_8 \) oxygenates increases to 60% on addition of the catalyst.

With further addition of catalyst the selectivity decreases, while the formation of lighter alkanes and oxygenated products increases with increasing catalyst mass.

The effect of reaction time was subsequently investigated using a catalyst loading of 50 mg. Fig. 5 shows that octane conversion increased until 48 h reaching a maximum of c.a. 6.5%. The rate of increase of conversion is not linear as reaction times are extended indicating that the rate of reaction is decreasing over time. Interestingly, it is apparent that the change of rate is occurring when benzaldehyde is consumed. This indicates there is an important role of benzaldehyde in the initiation of octane conversion. The formation of octanol, octanone and octylbenzoate increases up to 24 h reaction. Increasing reaction time further decreases the selectivity to octanone and octanol, whilst a greater amount of octylbenzoate is formed. At extended reaction times the amount of cracking products increases relative to the amount of \( C_8 \) oxygenated products, indicating subsequent cracking of the initially formed \( C_8 \) oxygenated products. Benzaldehyde conversion and benzoic acid selectivity are also shown at increasing reaction times for these experiments (Fig. 5). The conversion of benzaldehyde reached a maximum of 98% after 7 h reaction, with high selectivity (c.a. 80%) to benzoic acid as expected, although 100% selectivity to benzoic acid is not reached as some benzyl species are used to form ester molecules.

The effect of temperature was also investigated (Fig. 6). The conversion increases to a maximum of 24% at 140 °C. This increase is considered to be due to a high contribution of octane autooxidation at the higher temperature. At higher temperatures, 160 °C, the presence of the catalyst may not promote the conversion of octane; hence there is no further increase in conversion. However, the presence of the catalyst permits control over the autooxidation, contributing to an increase in selectivity to primary oxidation products when benzaldehyde is present. C-C scissions increased at higher temperature, corresponding to a dramatic decrease in selectivity to \( C_8 \) oxygenate products from 58% to 15%. However at temperatures higher than 140 °C the selectivity for octylbenzoate increased to 12%. Table 2 shows the selectivity for each alcohol and aldehyde. These results are representative for octanol and octanone selectivity for each condition. As expected the selectivity toward products with carbon 2, 3 and 4 oxidised are higher than products arising from oxidation of the first carbon. However, when there is a decrease of oxygenate selectivity all species follow the same trend. At low selectivity towards oxygenate no 1-octanol is produced. The highest selectivity for 1-octanol (c.a. 1.3%) was obtained after 48 h reaction.

Overall, the variation of reaction conditions (pressure, catalyst mass, temperature and time) led to an increase of octane conversion. The formation of octylbenzoate demonstrates that the proposed coupling between octanol and

### Table 1: Oxidation of octane in the presence of benzaldehyde at 80 °C with and without catalyst: 1% AuPd/C. Reaction conditions: octane (60 mmol), oxygen, ratio octane (mol)/benzaldehyde (mol) = 9:1, 1% AuPd/C (50 mg), time 20 h, 80 °C, 1500 rpm

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Octane conversion (%)</th>
<th>Octylbenzoate selectivity (%)</th>
<th>Octanol/octanone selectivity (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No catalyst</td>
<td>3.1</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1% AuPd/C</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>0.7</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
benzoic acid occurs. This coupling prevents over oxidation of the alcohol to aldehyde or ketone by blocking the alcohol site. A subsequent hydrolysis of the ester, octylbenzoate in this case, would generate the desired alcohol. However, with an increase of conversion the selectivity towards target products decreases while light oxygenates, alkyl ester and benzyl ester are detected. It is assumed that formation of sequential products will subsequently initiate further reactions leading to the change of selectivity toward undesirable products.

It can be concluded that benzaldehyde plays two roles: (i) it can initiate the oxidation of octane, (ii) it can be oxidised to benzoic acid which subsequently couples with octanol to form octylbenzoate, thus protecting the alcohol from over-oxidation and C–C scission.

The initial experiments of this study were based on the assumption that the oxidation of toluene using 1% AuPd/C at 160 °C was proceeding through the formation of benzaldehyde and benzoic acid. However, this study shows that is not the case and benzyl benzoate is formed through another pathway. This possibility is supported by our recent study where we have shown that the formation of benzoic acid from benzaldehyde oxidation with oxygen was quenched in the presence of benzyl alcohol by inhibiting the formation of perbenzoic radical. Hence, we consider that when using toluene as co-oxidant the oxidation of octane could not be initiated due to the presence of benzyl alcohol in the reaction mixture.

Consequently, other aldehydes (formaldehyde, butanal and propanal) were investigated under the same conditions to ascertain if they could have the same effect. In the case of formaldehyde no products were detected. It is considered that formaldehyde did not initiate the oxidation of octane, possibly due to the aldehyde being in the gas phase under the reaction conditions utilised. The boiling point of formaldehyde is −19 °C, and at 80 °C even under 20 bar pressure formaldehyde will be in the gas phase when octane is in the liquid phase, not allowing any significant interaction between the aldehyde and octane to initiate the oxidation. In the presence of propanal and butanal, oxidation products from octane were observed. The formation of the esters, octylpropanoate and octylbutanoate were detected. These

### Table 2

Effect of temperature on octane oxidation: selectivity of C₈ oxygenate. Reaction conditions: octane (60 mmol), oxygen, ratio octane (mol)/benzaldehyde (mol) = 9 : 1, 1% AuPd/C (50 mg), 20 h, 1500 rpm.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>T (°C)</th>
<th>1-Octanol</th>
<th>2-Octanol</th>
<th>3-Octanol</th>
<th>4-Octanol</th>
<th>2-Octanone</th>
<th>3-Octanone</th>
<th>4-Octanone</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>80</td>
<td>0.6</td>
<td>1.1</td>
<td>7.3</td>
<td>10.2</td>
<td>15.7</td>
<td>8.8</td>
<td>14.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100</td>
<td>0.3</td>
<td>0.6</td>
<td>4.3</td>
<td>6.0</td>
<td>9.3</td>
<td>5.2</td>
<td>8.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>120</td>
<td>0.1</td>
<td>0.2</td>
<td>4.2</td>
<td>5.3</td>
<td>6.1</td>
<td>7.4</td>
<td>8.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>140</td>
<td>0.6</td>
<td>0.9</td>
<td>1.4</td>
<td>1.4</td>
<td>4.6</td>
<td>4.0</td>
<td>4.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>160</td>
<td>0.0</td>
<td>0.3</td>
<td>0.4</td>
<td>0.9</td>
<td>3.2</td>
<td>3.9</td>
<td>4.6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
experiments demonstrate that an aldehyde can initiate octane oxidation in the liquid phase.

Other alkanes were also investigated with and without the presence of benzaldehyde in order to determine the general applicability of the co-oxidant. Higher alkanes were investigated based on safety considerations, since with lower alkanes under these conditions the alkane/oxygen mixture would have been within the explosive limits. Hence, decane, dodecane and cyclooctane were tested. In every instance the GC-MS chromatogram showed the presence of oxidation products which were not present in the absence of benzaldehyde. All these reactions show that in the presence of aldehyde the oxidation of the alkane can be promoted. It is thought the aldehyde is acting as an initiator. There are a number of studies that support this hypothesis. Oxidation of various molecules has been achieved using an aldehyde and O₂ system. The combination of an aldehyde and O₂ in the presence of a catalyst has been shown to lead to the formation of a peroxy acid. The peroxy acid can then act as an oxidant in systems such as oxidative desulphurisation using cobalt or manganese salt catalysts³²,³³ and epoxidation using heteropolyoxometalate.³⁸ In the current paper, we propose that an aldehyde and O₂ result in the formation of peroxy acid, which would be used to oxidise alkanes to alcohol and ketones as presented in Scheme 2. Simultaneously the corresponding carboxylic acid will be formed and used to capture the alcohol to form the ester.

Conclusions

The addition of octane as a co-reactant in toluene oxidation has been investigated but no success was observed for coupling the potential oxidation products to form octylbenzoate. Benzaldehyde was, however, found to facilitate octane activation through the formation of peroxy radicals. Reactions carried out in the absence of benzaldehyde have shown that the autoxidation of octane occurs at temperatures >80 °C. With the addition of benzaldehyde the oxidation products can be observed at 50 °C and the formation of octylbenzoate occurs at 100 °C. The conversion and the selectivity towards oxygenates can be enhanced by the addition of 1% AuPd/C at 80 °C. We show that octane can be oxidized at 80 °C in the presence of benzaldehyde and 1% AuPd/C with 5% conversion, 58% selectivity for the alcohols and ketones and 0.7% of octylbenzoate (coupling between octane and benzaldehyde). Changing the reaction conditions, in terms of reaction time and temperature, increased the conversion but also the formation of products resulting from carbon–carbon bond scission. At 160 °C the conversion was observed to be 24% with 12% selectivity for octyl benzoate.

This reaction was investigated with other aldehydes, with propanal and butanal both showing the same capacity to oxidize octane and formed the ester. Using this concept, the oxidation of decane, dodecane and cyclooctane was successfully achieved on addition of benzaldehyde.

We consider that this study demonstrates that the oxidation of an alkane can be initiated in the presence of an aldehyde to form alcohols and ketones. Moreover, this study shows the activation of the primary C–H bond for long alkane chain is possible using this methodology. Hence we consider this strategy could be extended in order to activate the oxidation of lower alkane such as methane with appropriate catalyst development.
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